LVCO Bucket Calf Clinic & Show
Hosted by the Reno Bobwhites 4-H group

When: 2:00pm - Sunday, June 12th, 2022

Where: Leavenworth County Fairgrounds - Tonganoxie, KS

Cost: $35 for LVCO 4-H participant and $45 per out of county participant. Cloverbud $20. Registration fee includes clinic, show entry, meal & t-shirt. Cloverbud registration includes show entry, meal & T-shirt. Cloverbud will need to use sibling’s bucket calf or other 4-Her’s bucket calf and a parent or adult will be required to be in the ring with them.

Clinic includes 4 sessions: nutrition, fitting, showmanship and consultation! Awesome awards for Grand & Reserve!

AGE DIVISIONS 7-9, 10-12 & CLOVERBUD (under age of 7)

Name: __________________________
Address: _______________________ City: __________ State: ___ Zip: ___
Telephone: __________ Email: __________________________

Age as of January 1, 2022 _______

T-Shirt Size: YS__ YM__ YL__ AS__ AM__ AL__ AXL__

Additional T-Shirts can be purchased for $20
YS__ YM__ YL__ AS__ AM__ AL__ AXL__

Additional meals $5 ea: __________ Total Amount enclosed: __________

Please make checks to Reno Bobwhites 4-H Group. Entries need to be postmarked by June 1st. Mail entries to
Jill DeGraeve - 18371 Tonganoxie Drive, Leavenworth, KS 66048

For any questions please contact Nicole Hinrichsen at 913-620-8144 or Jill DeGraeve at 913-645-2686